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MLWHHIT 
TO HOTNESS 
METHODISTS
DrI Warren W. Wihnt pastor of the 
Central Methodist Church of /Spring- 
field, Ohio, one of Ohio’s outstanding 
clergymen, is to bring the address of 
the day to the annual Spring District 
Conference-of the Wilmnigton Dis­
trict, representative of 21,000 Metho- 
dists of southwestern Ohio, which con­
venes in the Gedarville Methodist 
Church on May 8th a t 10 a.m.
’ Dr. Wiant was born and reared in 
Champaign county and is a gradu­
ate of. the King's Creek High School 
in Salem Township. His academic 
training was received at Taylor'Un­
iversity, Upland, Indiana and at? Ohio 
Wesleyan University. He was. honor­
ed with the degree of Doctor of Div­
inity by Evansville College, Evansville 
Indiana in 1925.
Prior to his coming to Springfield 
in ’April one year ago, he had been 
the pastor of Emory Melhodist Church 
Pittsburgh, Pa., for ten years. Be­
fore going to Pittsburgh in 1934 he 
had served for six years as pastor of 
the North Methodist Church, Indian­
apolis, under which pastorate the pre.s 
ent Gothic structure was erected.
. Dr. Wiant was a member of the
-t •
General Conference of the Methodist 
Church in 1924 and 1928 and of the 
Northeastern Jurisdictional Confer­
ence in 1944. He has served the 
Church as District Superintendent, as 
. a pioneer in Epworth League Insti­
tutes in the State of Indiana, and as 
a member of numerous boards and 
commissions. -He was for eight years 
from 1924 to 1932 a member of the 
Board of Home Missions and Church 
Extension of the Methodist Church.
His present pastorate brings him 
back into the section of Ohio where 
he was reared and where he began 
his ministry -as a  student supply, sor­
ing Christiansburg and Trcmont City 
and Terra Haute.
Over 200 delegates are expected to 
attend the Conference.
ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
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FARM TRAINING FOR VETERANS
Veterans interested in being farm 
operator., or farm managers are en­
titled to the On-the Job training pro­
pram recently set up in Greene coun­
ty. Two types of training is provid­
ed, —one in which the veteran receiv­
es his training on a farm under an 
Employer-Trainer and in cooperation 
with a high school and the other in 
which the veteran receives his train­
ing on a farm which hej operates.
in  each case the veteran will receive 
a subsistence allowance in addition to 
the pay he receives from the farm. 
This subsistance allowance from the 
Veteran’s Administration will be $90 
per month for married and $05 per 
month for single men.
Veterans should secure and file 
Form-1950, together with a phostatic 
qopy of his discharge papers, also a  
certified copy of marriage license if 
married. Farmers wishing to employ 
veterans may secure Form-VT Ag-20 
on which they m ustjist the starting 
ami objective wage of the veteran.
BREAD AND 
MEAT LINES 
IN «. STARS
Rabies Epidemic
Is A Possibility
In all probability within the next 
few weeks Greene County will have 
an epidemic of Rabies. Some of the 
neighboring counties are already hav­
ing cases. Therefore, it seems un. 
likely that Greene County can escaped
We know, definitely that immuniz­
ation, of dogs is successful and epi­
demics can be prevented if a large 
percentage of dogs are immunized. 
Isn’t  it fa r better to take action be­
fore disaster strikes?
A rabies epidemic is not a pleasant 
thing. I t  will mean a dog quarantine 
with all the problems of enforcement: 
it will mean immunization of exposed 
persons: it will mean considerable ex­
pense to the county for the payment 
of claims and treatment: it will mean 
almost endless irritation for the peo­
ple and enforcement officials.
All this c a n ^  prevented by- thcr in- 
expensive methcu of immunizing an 
dogs. In addition to immunization it 
will be necessary to eliminate stray 
dogs which will require the cooper­
ation of the Dog Warden.
To summarize, rabies epidemics can 
be prevented by immunizing all dogs 
annually and eliminating strays.
1-H CONFERENCE MAY 1—
Four-H Club officers and leaders 
,vill meet a t Xenia Central High 
School Wednesday evening May 1 at 
f:30 for their annual • spring confer- 
.’lice. Thirty-seven club groups have 
been organized and are expected to 
rave represntativs in attendance at 
tfhich special group-discussions will 
be held for the various officers.
The Cedarville FFA parlimentary 
earn .will present a demonstration be- 
.'ore the assembly and lead . the dis- 
■ussion with the presidents and vice 
presidents. Doris Hetzler will meet 
with the Secretary-Treasurer group; 
Agnes Bnllantyne with the news re­
porters; Margaret Stormont and Wil­
iam Kyle v.-ith the recreation leaders. 
1-H Cluh camp committee will meet 
it the court house Friday eveninfi, 
May 3 at 7:30 to plan the 1936 camp 
rrogram. Committee ' members are 
loris Hetzel, chr., Roger Conklin, Ro- 
jertn Fudge, Pauline Ferguson, and 
lrs. Pearle Wittenmyer. ,
Thre'e camps’ for Greene county 
/outh will be held a t . Camp Clifton 
.hia summer. The senior 4-H camp 
for members 15 to -20 years of age 
fuly 24-29; Older Rural Youth group 
August 10-11; and the Junior 4-H 
Jamp August 1924. • /
BREEDING ASSOCIATIONS ‘ 
rO MERGE—
The Western Ohio and Northeast 
Ohio artificial breeding associations 
have decided to merge fat Columbus. 
Committees have been named to draw 
jp a new constitution nnd to purchase 
and develop a farm for the- new bull 
stud.
The new organization will be known 
.s tho Central Ohio Breeders Assn. 
Each county with 100 or more mem­
bers will have a directory on the 
ooard. , The new organization will be 
A stock cooperative and counties, will 
be invited to-sell stock to association 
members- to finance the farm and the 
buildings. The, membership and breed 
,rtg fee will continue to be $5 each.
DAIRY COMMITTEE TO MEET- 
■ Greenfe county dasry m a m
Miss Basore Now Sec. 
To University Treas.
Miss Glenna Basore, who formerly 
lived in Cedarville, has advanced from 
the position of assistant registrar at 
Denison University, Granville to the 
secretaryship in the treasurer’s office, 
The change Was effective May 1.
, A graduate of Cedarville College 
Miss BaSore^remqihed with her alma 
mater for lcTyears as assistant regis- 
tf s r  and secretary. Since Aug. 1, 
*1244, she hss/Vbgen on the admini­
strative staff of Denison University. 
Her new duties Will be in the office 
of Burt T, Hodges, who was recently 
made treasurer of the university and 
secretory to the board of trustees.
TWO SHERIFF SALES
In this issue Will be found two 
sales of real estate under court order 
by Sheriff Walton Spahr.
One is a  farm of 211 acres in Ross 
township of which Morris D. Rice, 
of Osborn is trustee against the Uni- 
vatsai Reserve System Ltd., et ol is 
defendant, The appraisal Is $18,. 
000/
A sale of property in town on Rail­
road street has been ordered for tho 
8th day Of June. Esta Pemberton is 
plaintiff and Harry Pemberton, et al, 
defendants. The property is apprais­
ed a t  $700, D, M, Aultman is attor-
hers will meet at the courthouse"as­
sembly room Monday evening April 
!9 at 8:00 o'clock to ‘make final plans 
‘or the artificial breeding of dairy cet- 
le in Greene county.
Milo Cooper who was recently em- 
ployed by-the committee as county 
inseminator has recently spent sev­
eral days with Dr. John Ramge, man­
ager of the Western Ohio Breeders 
Association and later affiliate with 
the proposed Central Ohio Association 
a t Columbus,
The weed puller and the mowing 
sythe will take the back seat in the 
campaign against weeds this year. 
Ehe new chemical 2, 4-D is the most 
important weed killer since sodium 
Chlorate was introduced several years 
ago,
The new hormone synthetic may be 
used in extremely dilute solutions. It 
attacks the growing ability of wide- 
leafed plants, causing them to "grow 
themscvleS to death". The substance 
does not act quickly. I t  may require 
two to four weeks in,most cases. Fob 
lowing application the„weeds appear 
vigorous and healthy 'for a few days 
before twjsting, bending arid dying.
I t  is very effective killing weeds in 
lawns, pastures, and fence rows, The 
product' is effective against mustard, 
wiritercress, buckhorn, dandelion, bur­
dock, ragweed, bindweed and pepper- 
grass, I t  has little effect on Canada 
thistle, crabgrass and other noxious 
grasses,
BOOST CLOVER YIELDS—
Farmers who want to increase the 
yields of clover and alfalfa should ar­
range with a beekeeper to place col- 
onies of bees in May neat the field 
from which the seed will be harvest­
ed, These two legumes dejpend upon 
insects for pollination of blossoms and 
the natural supply of insects is too 
small to do a thorough job. One or 
two colonies of bees per acre is suf* 
ficieni.
ing restrictions on unlicensed packing 
plants as well as those licensed, will 
cut the retail meat supply to almost 
nothing. ' .
Packing plants in Columbus/Dayton 
Cincinnati and scores of smaller cities 
have been closed down due to this or­
der. One plant in Dayton usually 
suppling 40,01)0 pounds of beef daily 
is now closed down and few retail, 
stores in that city have any meat.
There is general complaint of the 
government meat inspectors," called 
graders, who must brand the meat as 
to class before it can be" delivered. 
Packers purchase first grade cattle 
that pass the pure food test a t time 
of slaughter but to have that same 
carcus graded second or third class, 
means the packer must take a heavy 
financial loss.
Mr. Walter Cultice, Xenia packer, 
says his plant cannot kill in one week 
what was his usual output in one 
day.
This means Xenia retailers will 
have a very limited supply of meat 
for the retail trade. Two local stores 
here have been supplied in the past 
by the Cultice firm.
City bakers that make delivery to 
local stores have already cut the sup­
ply 25‘percent daily. One firm says 
another cut may be made within ten 
days unless pies, cakes are dropped.
Patrons of the bread trucks that 
travel rural highways and make house 
to house deliveries gave a startling 
notice Thursday to patrons that here­
after only one loaf of bread would be 
delivered to a family, no matter how 
many, plates were served daily. This 
sent many rural housewives into a 
rage. ■ , ■ .
No bread is being baked by the local 
brkery and none has been other than 
rolls and buns for some time. One 
former Cedarville lady now residing 
in Xenia, called us by phone Thursday 
and stated she had been unable to get 
meut at either of the three largest 
chain stores. It can be predicted that 
she with others will purchase still 
less meat and butter as the weeks' 
approach.
A representative of a large pack, 
ing plant relates how one retailer had 
treated a seeker of■ beefsteak. This 
retailer had been reported by a CIO 
follower to the OPA which levied a 
fine. Several days ago the wife Of 
a CIO leader asked for steak but in. 
stead she received a lecture. She was 
told neither she nor her husband could 
have a pound of any kind of meat that 
day or anytime in- the future.
That day the “Chickens came home 
to roost.”
SawyerSsys America 
la  NoLonger Richest 
Nation1 In World
Chas. Sawyer,Dera., well known in, 
Ohio, in an. add m e  beforethe Kiwanis 
Club, Columbus, said: "we must soon 
recognise the limits of our 'resources 
, «a w el/ as the lim its of our obliga­
t e  reeent order of the OPA plac-^tions”. Mr. Sawyer  just recently re­
turned from Belgium,, where’he was 
U.S. Ambassadof.
Sawyer also sitid: “I t  irmathematic 
ally demonstratablo that we cannot 
feed the world’. ’Womustfoce the fact 
that the United / States- is mo longer 
the richest natipn”, Recognition -of 
our -domestic /arid1 foreign ..policy ’to 
this fact is.a- dictate of-common sense,
You Don’t Need Protein 
Feed In Summer Time
Every farm er in the county- should 
havp heard the WLW farm program 
last Saturday, .If you did not you 
Have missed something.
Roy Battles, who does the heavy 
work on farm topics for the station, 
announced^ “Dr^’ Smlth of the Agri­
cultural Department in Washington 
would speak on toe  food situation.
The point in . the talk that interest­
ed us was what~the Dr. had to say 
about- it being fortunate the livestock 
feed shortage, crime at a time when 
i t  "Would not make much difference; as 
the cows wopld give as much milkion 
grass without feed as with it. He 
did not go-into detail about how the 
butterfat content compared with ? no 
feed as with it. <
We do not know how the WLW 
farm in Warren county operates but 
if the cows that, graze the hill sides 
on that farm turn out as much milk 
and butterfat -without feed, there are 
millions of farmers in the U.S. that 
would like a chart o fth e  program’so 
they could save feed and get "as 
much milk.”
The former handles a different kind 
of teat than what the experts -in 
Washington grab twice a month. The 
farmer must, feed to get results from 
his milk source.and pay income taxes 
to keep the Washington teat faem 
shrinking. It is all New Deal prop­
aganda to play the farmer as the 
nation’s outstanding, sucker.
SALESM AN. S U FFE R S 
S T R O K E ; F O U N D  IN  C A R  
O N  CO LU M B U S P IK E
F. S. Brush, Jr., Schenectady, N. Y. 
was 'found slumped in his car a t a 
bridge on the Columbus pike east of 
town about Sunday noon. Dr. Donald 
Kyle was called and after examina­
tion had the patient sent to Spring. 
Held City Hospital. Just ho# long 
the man had been there no one knew 
but the lights bn his car were still 
burning when Deputies Barnett and 
Spahr of the Sheriff’s office investi­
gated. I t was .evident he had been 
in an unconscious state for several 
hours. The car had crashed against 
the guard rail but was not damaged 
to any extent.
The Sheriff's office reported Thurs­
day that the hospital reported the case 
due to a stroke of some sort as he had 
not been able to give an account of 
himself, c-
Thursday the Herald learned that 
Mr. Brush represented the General 
Electric Company. A representative 
out of Columbus was in town making 
an investigation and went to Spring- 
field to visit the hospital,
Will Publish List
County OPA Backers
We have written Senator Robert A, 
Taft to give iis a list of letter-writers 
from the various postoffices in Greene 
county that want OPA continued as 
it has been (blackmail methods, and 
all). In as. much as ninety percent 
of the mail going to Senators is pro­
vided by OPA salaried supporters and 
the CIO, it would make interesting 
reading to know just who in Greene 
County fly that flag and the Herald 
will publish thb name and address if 
the list is furnished us from the Sen­
ator’s offic
Senator Capper Calls 
Bonus Black Market
Senator Arthur Capper, Rep., Kan., 
says the administration in placing a 
bonus of 30c a  bushel on wheat was- 
operating, a black, market in I the 
"name of -world charity”. He termed 
the move purely^ political.
He pointed out in his speech in! the 
Senate that paying 30c above ceiling 
prices was a violation of the law that 
others are being prosecuted under.
He referred, to the action of the ad­
ministration some time ago begging 
farmers to sell their wheat: for Ship­
ment abroad. 'Many did sell while 
others did not. Those who wore mov­
ed patriotically generously sold, while 
today the farmer that did not , sell 
before is tempted with a bonus of 306 
a  bushel which is nothing but a black 
market operation. The government he 
says broke faith with the farmers that 
sold their wheat on the first appeal.
Wilberforce Quartette 
Here Sunday Eve
A quartet from Payne Seminary, Wll- 
berforce University, will give a con­
cert of spiritual music Sunday even, 
ing in the U, P, Church at 8 o’clock, 
In the group will be L.C, Browning, 
Texas; Rev. P. Lucas, N. Carolina; 
Gordon' FrAhklin, Tenn,; and Rev,'* 
George Bell, pastor of tha local Zion 
Baptist church. The latter has Writ­
ten a number of poems and will read 
several at the Sunday evening service.
ONLY A FEW THAT HAVE
PLANTED CORN IN APRIL
It is going to take an individual 
of mature years and a vivid memory 
to be able- to say just what year it 
was that had as much ground broken 
for corn and In condition for early 
planting aB we -had on the last week 
of April this year,
The first com planted ywas last 
week on the Roy St* John farm north 
of town on the Clifton Pike, 'Another 
piece being planted Saturday was ott 
the Beatty farm near' the East Point 
School House on the Columbhs pike.
THE FIRST GRANDCHILD
Word hqk been received here of the 
arrival or a  son borri to' Capt. and! 
Mrs, Malcolm Finney a t Ft: Bragg, 
N, Carolina on April 87, This is the 
first grandchild in the family of Mrs. 
E. E, Finney of this place.
BETTER LOOK FOR THE COP 
BEFORE DOUBLE PARKING
OMENS ME 
TON SEVENS
The recent rains and -s^alced ^ earth 
while welcome-for.cro^a-are >eaiWfUg 
property owners in <tpwn. :timt,,b*ve 
only private sewerage disposal plants 
quite a-bit of trouble,, jjjom^of jthe sew 
«ra«e;has hacked-pp to* tbe.jsroiHwty 
while-othersfind .their yards spending 
in water which-will menace, health: If  
the weather should .get, warmer.
The Herald .ha*, had three^cftmpjsints 
registered this; week by,property .own­
ers th a ta re  seekingrelief. They can 
do nothing, more with tim private sys­
tem and are anxious to know what 
haB become of the municipal sewerage 
extension, plafi.
Marion Hughes reports, that condi­
tions in his section on Miller st. are 
terrible and he thinks council should 
put more steam behind the sewerage 
improvement before property owners 
are forced to spend money now.on thef 
private plants.
Mr. Hughes, well driller, was for­
merly a member of thefipard of" Pub. 
lie Affairs and says the village has 
waited too .long now for the sewerage 
extension and. that he and other prop­
erty owners on Miller street asked four 
relief more than a year ago. -We are' 
also informed that a number of’resi­
dents on North and - Elm streets jure 
anxious to have-tbe extension rathet- 
than invest now in private-sewerage 
disposal plants. '
The ‘Herald learns- that council has' 
not dropped the matter and-is still 
trying to work out a solution to a 
situation* that must be settled first.
Mr. Hughes states ’that- the propo­
sal to employ a non-resident at-$800 
to make a  survey-here about-electric 
rates is but throwing money away 
that will .be needed to j#Pply to the 
sewerage system qpd upkeep of the 
water system. Both the water sup­
ply and sewerage disposal-aimjieces- 
sary for maintaining good health1 
standards in the community.
“Conservation^ Was
D .A .R , Topie
Efforts of the- government to con­
trol soil erosion -Were - discussed; by 
Mrs.:Mary Fay-Bryson, fXqnia, in, a  
talk on "Conservation”,/before Cedar 
Gliff Chapter •D.A.R., a t the home of 
Mrs. Warren Barber, Saturday after­
noon, " *
'{Water is indispensible but it can 
be destructive,". Mrs.. Bryson declar­
ed as >she discussed Aha .government's 
program of planting trees to aid in 
ontroling soil.erosioh.
Mrs. Raymond T. -Wllliamson, re­
gent presided and Mrs. ’Walter Con- 
don, chaplain, conducted the- DAB rit­
ual. ' Mre.'Williamson. introduced Mrs. 
S.F, King} Yellow Springs, who >hju 
transferred to the Cedarville Chapter 
from a-Nashville,'Tenn,, chapter. Miss 
Eleanor Kyle, EUis-Island chairman, 
reported, twelve-knitted--articles .hid 
been sent by the chapter to -Ellis Is.
Mrs. Barber assisted by Mrs. Ethel 
Buck arid 'Mrs.. George Braley, served 
dessert course to twenty-six mem­
bers and one guest.
Tho tewpship trustees $£tur- 
^ y j^ ig h t with o reppeseqtatlve of a 
company that mokes fire equipment 
f° r wol-sections. The, conference so 
flw --M the officials w ere. concerned 
.was to, gather information and .prqb- 
flbje costs sp ;tj»t a.definite stetemen;
could he giyfn.the^ public fetor.
The trustees will call a  special meet­
ing jCn.Thhtedsy. ,M»y. 9th at, 8 ,p.m., 
when Mr. Scott of the State Fire MaW 
shol’o-qffiee.wiU beipresentalong with 
a  s representative of the county '«udi' 
(tor’s,‘offlee jand^mlesuagn. Farmers 
qndfiand-qwn)8rs in the -township are 
Hfged > tq-l>e .present, a t  .this meeting.
-i* i .'i'-Jl-1,1 ! -h 1 "m
A rr iv e s  
InG aseO f
»hj|pipent of 200-feet a f  1 J-2 
fire hose to be ugod-withrspecial qpzzel 
; rdjwing Tfires hjw. arrived . and  .placed 
for qse. -The .use of smaller 
hose -with special,nozzles uses less 
water und^is-mjore^effectiVejbefore a 
firejgets Jbeyond control.
^ N U A L VSFRING FESTIVAL
Tfie gupual, spripg ^ feetiyul o f ; the 
music;,department of fhe local H igh 
.School \yill be^hpld. in the Qpera House 
Friday-jevoniug, May ,10th.
m m
To Rule Friday On
New Trial Motion
Gommon Pleas Judge F, L.- John, 
son is expected to rule today on-a 
motion - filed by council l o r , a  new 
trial for George Dean, 45, convicted 
by a jury April 12 on two counts <of 
first degree manslaughter.
Dean went on tria l on a second de­
gree ’ murder charge f o r ’Aha. fatal 
shooting March 1 of two pateons in 
the "Bit and Bridle."
Sam Kelly, JD*yt°n‘ counsel for the 
defendant, has indicated he will ap­
peal if his new trial motion is denied. 
Sentence has been deferred, pending 
decision on the new .trial.
Fire Protection 
F o r 4 B a a a i r P f D p e r i y  
Under CtoHsideration
-The ,^unmei* , Session of-Cedarville 
College wilL-open June lOth. . Indi- 
catiens are,-for,more than double the
number.of ,stPdftnts~°  ^ lest^year. As 
in ,-fprmer years, opportunity ..will be 
given f o r ; practice 4 teaching in the 
first, terjm* rTWs,w>lLbe an opportun­
ity for rihldreiuwhotbecauBe .of ,sick- 
snes8, or, other, reason, peed to  make up 
work. Parents . who are-interested 
should contact Prof. Hostetler, or the 
College. office. ; -
Pres. Vayhjnger was. in Columbus 
fcesday to. attend the meeting of Gol- 
l«e<Pir«idents o f the , state,, called to 
consider: the.GIveducational;:eituetion.. 
Indieerions are, thatfn jO hiothe inum­
ber desiring, to Lonter-.qollege ydtoican- 
not be cared for is more than 10,000.
«fqrtheriieeuteproblem is how to 
house nil- those, that can .be cared for. 
These whoi have rooms or apartments 
they are willing to rent Will do the 
GFsi-the community and: the college 
a fayor ^>y...cpptac|ing the /college. 
mandgehMnt soon, The GI’s must not 
be let: dqwn. Democracy is on trial 
in more-Ways than one.
...........  . i) •
Word from Lee Miller says: he plans 
to enter Rice InBtitute,H°UBt6n, Texas 1 
to wprk. towards hia . .Master's Degree. 
At present he ' i s  teaching in the 
Houston school system, Both Lee and 
his wife, .,the ^ former Lil)ian. Gillian*, 
Are Cedarville Alam ni/
■ton
►
NETS C.LE
Fair BoardMember
DiedMonday Eve
A. B. Lewis, 73, who hpp- been a  
member , of the Greene . Coupty -Fair 
Board for nearly twenty^five years, 
died Monday evening a t 4:80 pin, a t 
his, home on the Hussey/p^ke} near 
Bowersville. He. had,not be^n in go»d 
health for some time. He^was a  mem- 
ber of the Xenia Ave.^Metibpdfait 
Church in Bowersville. . ’
Surviving are . three sons gpd.-two
] Uine, Xenia; and Mrs. .Lahore Jones, 
Dayton; eight grandchildren, six  great 
grandchildren and a  ^  br,?tk®r» JFred, 
Bowersville. H ib .wife/ |frs .vClara 
Alice Earley Lewis, whom, he^numried 
March 12, 1891, died in r!94oV
Btey Musical
Mrs. Fred Clemsns jias)bfen, sp-. 
pointed. chairman .of ithe-fl^aption  
and Sociability Committee of.tha Ce­
darville May MuBical Which Will, be 
held in the United Presbyterian 
Church the evening of May 24th... Her 
committee, members who .will assist 
in serving refreshments will be&Mrs. 
Walter1 Iliff, Mrs. Melvin McMillan, 
Mrs. Leon Kling, Mrs. Donald cKyle 
and Mrs. Raymond Williamson. ' The. 
Musical Sponsored by four Women’s 
Clubs:will be. open- to. the community 
and will be produced by local talent 
of the Cedarville Community.
POULTRY PASTURES A MUST— 
Feed shortage.makes maximum use 
of poultry pastures a "must’ ’in grow, 
ing pullets this year. Pastures will 
replace 6 to 15 percent of the feed or. 
dinarily fed if a  restricted.feeding 
program is followed. On a good range 
enough mash may be fed in the morn, 
ing to last only untUpoon. A fulliSed 
of grain should be fed, in  the evening.
For pasture you can use-what is a- 
vailable such as blue grass or mead­
ows. . Annuals may bo seeded aSch 
as oats, 2 bushtls and rope 5 pouads 
per acre, A good range pssturs whkh 
may- now be seeded for next year 
should contain Ladino clover aleiig 
with other cIOvats >md.grasses,
The Annual meeting of tlje C C^Al- 
ujnni, will be held Saturday evening; 
4ay,jHlriv -;.in/th,e ^iford Hemorial 
'Jymnasium. ^Xbe dinner w ill‘be a t 
7 o’clock, ahdtwill be-followed,by a 
program qnd sofial, horn-. Among
qtherm atter* that wiUreceive consid- 
< ration iatbe/ehabiUtationcampaign,
1 ,hq Aiumni b^aqch ofwhich,ia.b«uled 
>y sDr.iJohn W. ^ick«tt,. ’97. .Reser­
vations ^ «n be^m^dei withiMiss^Mabel 
$teirmbnti'Alumu(;seCftxaasurer, os the 
CoUegeH^rice. -One dollar per plate.
Several of the.large trees of.the 
campus must come down, A fine 
paapla. was, takan down this wesk be­
cause of ih e ,,damage ’it^ was -.doing 
to two evergreen trees. Others will 
come down for the same reason, and 
AtiU. others bOcqpse of disease. . This 
means more tree planting would we 
keep the beauty„of the campus,
Pags Dan Cupid 1
Mrs. Ira D. Vayhinger left Tuesday 
morning for Los Angeles, Calif.; to 
attend the wedding of her. son; L i 
Robert E,. Vayhinger; USNR, to Lt. 
(j.g.) Mary HcDonald, USNR; on May 
.18,
'^ pridfi, pro out,announcing that iMiss 
Marianna Frederick ydll parry-M r. 
Embry F,- Belreis, - Tuesday evening, 
May 7th, The event will take place 
in the local Methodist church a t 7:30. 
Miss Frederick / plans to  finish her 
preparation for a  twwbing oertiflcate 
by the dose of the coming summer 
term. Mr. Beireis plans to enter Ce- 
daryijle College a t once under the GI 
bill.
There is an interesting announce­
ment on Page Four of this Issue. I t  
comes from the Village authorities 
and Concerns just what the trend of 
events will W  ‘when you double pprk» 
Better keep the notice in mind When 
double parking,
NOTICE
The annual meeting of the lot own­
ers of North Cemetery will .be held 
a t the Twp, Clerk's effioe May 9th, 
1948 a t  8 o’clock, for dsetion of of. 
fleers tod
COLIN
Announcement wa« made this week 
by Dr, and Mrs. Leo' Anderson; that 
their youngest daughter; Miss jMfar- 
fJCAttoent; neW .asto- 
ior a t o s t l ,  wiitmanry Li, dobu Rein- 
hard; ’42. The wedding will occur 
in June. s
uigain w» say,- Fag*-Ban Cftpidl
And hrertiest congratulations i
goad witoM to *U eottOimtot
Grange Tops State Goal 
In Greene Comijy
Greene County chapters have ex­
ceeded the goal assigned by the, Ohio 
State Grange in attempting, to  surpass 
a  state membership, of 100,000 by the 
-end of. 1946.
Goal for local chapters numbering 
10 in this county, w u  1,251 ,meipbers 
and to.,date more than' 1/300 members 
are enrolled. Typlcal of an extensive 
membership drive is a  recent induction 
of a class of 24 candidates by Xenia 
Grange.
In  addition to Xenia,,the other nine • 
granges are* Bath, Bearer, Bellbrook, 
Caesarcreek, Charity, Jamestown; 
Miami,.Pleasant gnd Spring,ya||ey.
Membership in Greene County,gran­
ges is higher a t  present than a t any 
time in local history, J.* Ernie Hutch. 
Ison, deputy,state master in tkiseoun- 
ty, disclosed.
WESTMINSTERS
MET TUESDAY EVENING
On Tuesday evening the Westmin­
ster Class o f , theu F irs t &£$#****& 
Church met a t the home of jMr. and 
rs, John Powers, with Miss JBetty 
Crumrine a« Msistant hostehs. Thirty- 
four members of the group were pres- 
ent. A t this time- the effkters took 
their places; Mrs. John McMillan, 
president; Mrs. Harold Hanna,, vice- 
president; and Mrs. James Cruprine, 
secretary-treaanrer.
The devotional period pSa- con­
ducted by Herbert Powers, 
ident presided a t the bosinesa 1 „ 
and then 'presented the die^uision 
leader, Mr. Harold Hague, jdw  told 
In n-toey interesting way to fte M  his 
experiences while In tbs serric* In 
the India-Chlna-Burraa Theatre. .
A t the d o s e  of the p o g g ito  tod. 
,te*tn veto utrengto %  B%be#eeeee
Were todyto to d  etom to. '‘E gbusb
ments were served d u m g  
koto* ' “
pres-
Reports are  that the Greyhound Bus 
Lines, a  nation-wide transportation 
systcmr has purchased the  -Cindnnati 
& Lake Erie System that has a div. 
ision from ICenia (to .Lptoto through 
this place.
The CLB -operates a line between 
Cincinnati and Toledo .through/pay- 
ton, and one put of s Springfield tod 
Payton, A,s0 owns tlje Htoi|lton p d  
Un*a City street car iines^and j>uses. 
The entire system is .being'tpned,Over 
to the Greyhound System.’ ,
No. public nnnopoMmtent. Ips ? Imen 
!tode a» to t, awftitin’g appreyal pf -the 
Ohio Htilit$es Cnunnisfion.
Charles Rheupert-shas ib^uiguper. 
visor of the Xenia-Iwndendivisionjsnd 
states he,does not knowtfinylLhing more 
than what he reads in  jth$ jf§Bgre.
A definite announcement is  .ex­
pected in a  few -days. ; Rpp(grte>rire 
the Greyhound. will --operate.', through 
here on an-hourly basis betweeh^iin- . 
cinnati and Columbus, With some bus­
es going to Cleveland: and the/East.
A
ta&Aji m a  m gtuA n m * ' *&**> - & b
T U B  C B P A I - V 1 L L E  H E R A L D
yART.Ti b u m * —  —  —  —  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
MHatW Amm.; Okie M«WP*r»r Amae.i > W  V*B°V ***** A”
Entered as second riaa* mattar,,October 81, 1887, lit the Postoffice a t Ce- 
darvilloj Ohio, under the Aet of March 1871.
FRIDAY, MAY 8,194* •Sfc>
,  LET’S ALL OF US GO ON NEW »&AU|TRfi& E
Let’s stop kidding ouraelves, petting, tempbrizingr, politic* 
and let the infernal strike situation boil down to*  reality _  ™  „
where it effects each and everyone*. John L. Lewis is no more I the Cio, The
to blame than Mr. American citizen who sits supinely back and
let the New Peal Democratic Congress pass the Red Wagner S S w l ^ t o ^ “ d did not cover 
labor law which gave John L. U w a, and other labor retail business any
You- will recall as a reader of the 
daily pres* bow the late FOR confis­
cated the large mail ordfr firm of 
Montgomery Ward Co., Chicago, when 
the CIO closed the plant by pickets 
as a  ne*ult of^a strike. Such acts in 
tijjpM days past time for
government
j Ne’ D j g  1“ ^SS* Z l t
Lfems loaders 
just what they wanted. Roosevelt had no interest in the public' a wnoiesaie 
but he had to pay organized labor for votes—at your expense.
Wo say let the coal strike continue even though it closes down 
all interests and stops production. With that we will have more 
time to think common sense which always follows hunger.
more than i t  did your farm  or a retail 
business. There never was any ex- 
ecutive that had ms little regard for 
the law or the rights of individuals 
than the Hyde Parker.
DO NOT GET EXCITED OVER FOOD SITUATION You will recall that Chairman of 
the hoard of directors was thrown-out 
of his office by the army and the cry 
went out from New Deal headquarters 
and the CIO that they would bank-
Farmer* in this p«Vt o f the county 
are not in a  vary good fram e of mind 
and have anything bufc a  good word 
for the International Harvester Co, 
Following the death of Mrs, Dorothy 
Wright, the agency has been discon, 
tinued here, Mrs. Wright built up 
the business second' to none in the 
state according to the farm popula­
tion of the county. The company has 
not even an agfency for supplies or 
parts and farmers having a break 
have to make new connections. The 
matter was taken up by a local civic 
club but the company has" stood pat 
againt another agency, yet we are 
told a t least two or'three'persons wht 
had ample finances would like to have 
had the agency, hut they, were turned 
down. The company will no doubt 
realise later what the local bimneat 
amounted two. Farmers will natural­
ly take on new lines as their IHC ma 
chinery wears out. Ten years or mor,i 
ago The Ford Motor Company discou 
.inued that agency here a t  a time
when morn Ford cars were, bring sold 
wre than by any other firm in the 
county with the same agenoy. I t  is 
often refrired to that hardly a dozen 
new Ford cars have been sold here in 
this territory, since the agency was 
closed.
From all reports we get there is a serious world shortage 
of food stuffs. This is admitted.^ It takes no master mind to 
untangle the situation as to the “whys and wherefores”. The 
trouble has not been drought here and there. We have had as 
much dry weather in crop time as anyother nation and we have rupt the firm as. an axampie so that 
always-pulled ourselves through. Heretofore we have had an no other firm would question their 
abundance of grains in storage, year in and year out. That is motives and no one would dare take 
we did have until the nation was forced to adopt the scarcity issue with the White .House dictator
plan of killing the pigs and plowing under a part of the grow- ------
ing crops. It was not a master mind that unveiled that theory. “As the radio comedian says “Let’s 
That came from a crackpot that was a miserable failure in his look at the record” and see what has 
own private business, in fact he stands today a dead-beat in | happened since the New Deal wreck, 
the courts with an lyipaid judgment against him.
History for years has always recorded both plenty and
India. The location of the countryfamine in the same country- 
and its immense territory makes this possible. The country is 
largely populated with the uneducated. The same story can 
be said of China. Food shortages are most frequently due to 
ifiitiative to produce for their own wants. .
The recent exposure of waste of food by the war depart­
ment should awaken the public to the fact that it is not alto­
gether your “Garbage Pail” that is so rich in vitamins but the 
administration has need of setting its own house in order. The 
waste of food about army camps is admitted by any veteran 
that ever had “KP” order placed in his hand. Moreover most 
of the veterans admit there was a terrible waste of army sup­
plies that were supposed to be turned over to the distressed in 
captive countries. * '
Then we had waste here at home. You will recall the 
millions of pounds of rancid butter paid for by the government 
and was sold to the soap companies. One veteran told us of 
his experience in an army warehouse that had thirty freight 
car loads of canned pineapple in storage two years.
Seventy-five percent of the “relief” campaign today is 
not only political at home but mixed in world politics. The 
New Dealers have reaped millions in purchase of food and re­
sale to the government for shipment abroad. Herbert Hoover 
may not release a story of all that he has found out at this 
time. When - he does.it will be that so far certain religious 
sects abroad have had an abundance of food while others in the 
same community were at deaths door. Drew Pearson tilted 
the lid'last Sunday night on this one point.
Bread lines at home are just as much of a prospect within 
six months as the condition of any country abroad. When the 
Communistic broadcasters in this country begin to lambast the 
Agricultural Department as bungling the food problem at home 
and abroad, you can mark it down the trouble is not so much 
abroad, as it is at home. When the Henry Wallaces and the 
Roosevelts travel the earth to paint, you as ah;open hearted 
American that will feed the world without their own effort 
then #e^ have to pay the bill, r ‘
Mr. Truman’s tears and his prayers may, weaken some, 
; but those who are not influenced by any “whiskey drinking 
poker player” will not get excited over present world condition.
PINK SALVARINE
For Your House Cleaning
. ■ 'H “
Cleans Perfectly Without Soap
A  SAFE, ECONOMICAL and
QUICK ACTING CLEANER
Pink Salvarine is put up in two con­
venient packages. One pound size for 
the kitchen; ihe economy four pound 
size for the laundry and housecleaning.
It is economical because the color in­
dicator tells you how much to use. Light 
green solution is sufficient for general 
cleaning purposes. If you use too much 
the water turns yellow. .
Pink Salvarine can be 
purchased at Grocer- 
a  n d Hardware
Stores.
Hundreds of samples of Pink Salvarine were 
sent to Greene County homes. If you did not 
get a sample simply ask your Grocer or your 
Hardware merchant.
Ig Thousands of Housewives have tried .th is , wonderful discovery and
I? ysu will get the same result If you try  your Sample package
...... — — ... ..... ...... ^ ................... .................................' ........................................
|  Fine lo r  W ashing W alls, WotJdwork, Floors, Carpets and 
ItD airy Utensil*. A lso for washing W indows, G lass dr Sil- 
|  verware. It w ill clean your Carpets and Rugs. Directions 
|  f  er asing on each box And how much to  use.
|    —     * ............. r -----------— — —  --------
J PRICES — One pound 25c; Four pound) 75c
v 
i  
« 
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B r ito  Chemical Co.
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ing took place. The annual meeting 
of the Montgomery Ward Co. was 
held a few days ago and directors re­
elected. The financial statement show, 
ed that sales had increased 33 percent 
or equal to 82.60. a share for the last 
quarter, a new record. An interesting 
item in the financial report is that the. 
company had to refund the huge sum 
of $350,000,000 to customers that sent 
in orders whjch could not be filled duo 
to the shortage of materials. When 
yeu add up the increase in business, 
increased profits and refunding such a 
sum to customers, it  hardly looks like 
the New Dealers and the CIO had 
done a very good job of selling the 
firm short on popularity. I t  was the 
reverse for the public never approved 
of FDR’s action as playing the role 
of a thug for the CIO to brow.beat 
Sewell Avery, chairman, who stood 
his ground as long as he could to de­
fend the company’s business.
Now we come to a part of this, lit­
tle history that a lot of you never 
knew. The strike was over wages 
and closed-shop,;, all employees being 
forced to belong to the CIO and the 
company required to collect the.union 
dues. The first thing Roosevelt did 
was to increase the wages and put all 
employees in the CIO. This additions 
wage increase amounted to about 
million mere each year. The company 
was operating under OPA but that 
was no concern of the “new manager1 
for. an order went out to increase the 
cost of merchandise. The public was 
required to pay that .but wjth the New 
Dealers waving the war flag few ever 
knew what was going on. FDR paid 
the increase by using government 
money from the public treasury and' 
when the business 'was turned back? 
to Mr, Avery and his company, -the 
firm owed the government s  million 
dollars, which was loss due to the 
cost of goods, overhead and wages, 
being less than the total income. The 
recent -financial report shows that 
the company has paid $675,000 of the 
debt due to government owing to mis­
management-and still ow^ es $325,000. 
FDR put a brass-hat army stooge in 
charge of tbs business that had to be 
shown the way to the elevator each 
day.
The Montgomery Ward story was 
what other firms had that were taken 
over by FDR. On war contracts the 
firm had its cost-plus increased to 
make up for the increased CIO wages. 
You paid in your income taxes and in 
the purchase of war bands, All the 
individual received in return was a 
hand-full of “soft soap” . Mr. Avery 
is still living and heads a company 
that is still alive and prosperous. We 
hope he don’t shoot himself so that 
his family and friends will be ashamed 
to have the casket opened before or 
after the funeral service. Men that 
shoot themselves are usually de­
mented.
SHERIFF’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
The State of Ohio, Greene County, 
Common Pleac Court. Case No. 24X54 
Morris D. Rice, as Trustee, Plaintiff, 
vs. fhe Universal Reserve System, 
utd., et al, Defendants.
In pursuance of an Order of Sale in 
the above entitled action, I will offer 
for sale a t public auction, a t the West 
door of the Court House in Xenia, 
Ohio, in the above named County, on 
Saturday, the 8th day of June 1946, 
at 10:00 o’clock, A. M., the following 
described real estate, situate in the 
County of Greene and State , of Ohio, 
and in the Township of Ross towit:
. Situate in the State of Ohio, County 
of Greene, Township of Ross, Border­
ing upon the' Waters of Massies Creek 
and being in the parts of Virginia Mil­
itary Surveys No, 1158 and 2070 and 
bounded and pertinently described as 
Surveys No. 1158 and 2070 and bound­
ed and pertinently described as.fol- 
follows, towit:
Beginning at a Stone in the Center 
of the Springfield and Jamestown 
Road; thence up Massies Creek, N 
76° 50' E. 1423 feet, to an Ir'qji Pipe 
m the Angle of said Creek; thence N  
57° 54’ BJ. 1370,4 feet to an Iron Pipe 
in the center of said Creek: thence S, 
30° 14' E. 2958 feet, to an Iron Fence 
Post; thence N. 60° 18' E. 513.5' feet, 
to an Iron Pipe in the Center of the 
Ditch; thence S. 14° 12' E. 631.7 feet 
to an Iron Pipe in the Line of Survey 
tfo. 2070; thence.S. 59° 21' W. 1704 
feet; to an Iron Pipe at the Noted 
Elm Corner; thence S. 59° 23' W,
1025.5 feet to a Stone in the center of 
the Solon Road; thence N- 66° 24' W,
151.5 feet, with the center of the Sq- 
ion Rood to an Iron Pipe; thence S. 
59° 23' W. .109.3 feet to .an Iron Pipe 
in the Springfield and Jamestown 
Road; thence with said Road N. 30‘ 
16' E. 584.8 feet, to a stone in the 
center thereof; thence with said Road 
N. 30° 33' W. 3091.5 feet, to the place
beginning containing 232.11 acres 
.norc or less.
Said premises to be sold subject to 
he rights'and easements of The Ohio 
/uri Gas Company and The Qhio Bel) 
Telephone Company.
Said premises Located on the Selma 
and Jamestown Pike, ■ three miles 
Jouth of Selma, Ohio.
Said Premises Appraised at $18,- 
300.00 (Eighteen Thousand Dollars) 
and may sell for Two-Thirds of the 
Appraisement.
Terms of Sale: Cash. 'Ten percent 
(10'fc) of purchase price on day of 
<ale. Balance on delivery of deed.
WALTON SPAllR, * 
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio 
Morris D. Rice, Attorney.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of David W. Bradfute, De­
ceased, •
Notice is hereby given that D. C. 
Bradfute has been duly appointed as 
Administrator of the estate of David 
W. Bradfute, deceased, late of Cedar- 
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio, 
Dated this 16th day of April, 1946. 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County; Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
John Bruce Edwards whose ad­
dress is unknown, will hereby take 
notice that on the 16th day of April, 
1946, Dorothy Edythe Edwards filed 
her petition against him in the Court 
if Common Pleas of Greene County, 
Ohio, being case No..24385, D. R .. on 
the docket of said court, praying for 
a decree of divorce from him on the 
grounds of gross neglect of duty; 
that said case'is entitled Dorothy 
Edythe Edwards, Plaintiff, vs. John 
Bruce Edwards, Defendant.
Said John Bruce Edwards will fur­
ther take notice that he is required to 
answer said petition on or before the 
expiration if six weeks from the date 
of the firet publication of this notice, 
towit: April 19, 1946. - 
(4.19- 6t.5-24)
DOROTHY EDYTHE EDWARDS, 
Plaintiff
T. L. Barger,-Atty.
LEGAL NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE
REAL ESTATE
The State of Ohio, Greene County. 
Common Pleas Court. Case No. 23541 
Esta Pemberton Trucsdalo, Biaintjff, 
vs. Harry Pemberton, e t al., Defend­
ants*
In purance of an O rder of Sale In 
Partition in the above entitled action, 
l  will offer for sale a t public auction, 
at the Wdst Door of the Gourt House 
in Xenia, 0h>9< in the above named 
ity, on Saturday the 8th day of 
j 1946, a t 10:90 o’clock, A. M,, the 
following real estate,.situate in the 
County of Greene and State o f  Ohio, 
and in the Village of Cedarvjjfc .to­
wit:
Being part of Military Survey en­
tered in the name of William Tomp
kins, No, 3745, 
serif
and bounded and de-
pod a* follows:»
Being a}) of Lot Number Thirty, 
mr (34) in 0, W. Duhlap’s Addition 
f  CsOarville, Greene
B^ijejpremi-
Fouk .
to the Village of _,
County, Ohio, being the ee 
ses conveyed to Thomas W. Sbcn.ccr 
by Thomas M. Harris and wife' by 
deed dated March 30,1913 and record­
ed in Vo), 95, Page 278 Deed Records 
of Greene County, Ohio, and last re- 
corded I l r7“l6l0 in Record of Deeds 
Vol. 23 Page 289, Greene County, Ohio 
Said premises located on Railroad 
Street, Cedarville, Ohio, 1 ,
Said Premises Appraised a t ($700.- 
00) Seven Hundred Dollars and can, 
not sell for less than two-thirds the
appraised value thereof.
.Terms of Sale: Cash; 10 percent on 
day of sale and balance on delivery of
Drive Into Springfield 
And See A Fine Movie
R E L F H T
NOW PLAYING 
Gone Tierney 
and
Vincent Price
inDragonwjfck'
Starts Sunday
Alan Ladd, 
pnd
Veronica
Lake
'Blue Dahlia'
Q 'MfUEST/r
STARTS
SUNDAY
Freddie ttewert 
end June Prletter 
Junior Prom” 
— plus—
Robert Lowery and 
, Barbara Britten 
They Mod#
Me A Kills?” j
Starts Sunday
Gilbert Roland 
in
''Gay Cavalier"
o-3-pfli*--.
Sidney Trier. eng 
Benedn Fong -
"Dark‘Alibi"
S  OH 1C *
STARTS
SUNDAY
Perry Como end 
Vivien 'Biane 
''DOLL FACE"
' — plus—  
William Gargap 
1 favtfge
Emma Odale Smallwood, whose ad­
dress is 218 Pear street, LaCrosse, 
Wisconson, .is hereby notified that 
Ernest L. Smallwood, has filed a pe­
tition in the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, against her, the 
same bring Casp No, 24373, praying 
for a. divorce on the grounds of gross 
neglect of duty, and that said cause 
will come on for hearing on or after 
the 24th of May, 1946, or six full 
weeks from the date of the first pub­
lication herepf.
(4-12-61-5-19)
MILLER & FINNEY, 
Attorneys for Plaintjff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Elizabeth Myers, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that Joseph 
L. Myers has been, duly appointed as 
Executor of the estate of EUzUbeth 
Myers, deceased, j$te pf Bel)brppk 
Village, Qreena Cqunty, Ohio,- 
Dated this 30th day of March, 1946 
WILLIAM B.. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. ■ ■ '
Roush’ 939 Hybrid Seed Corn. I 
will take care of my customers as us­
ual. Will have corn a t my farm in a 
few days.
ARTHUR D. HANNA 
Phone 6-22Q1, Cedarville, R.R.l. 
WANTED — Custom posthole dig- 
ging by the Jiqur or job. Ring Tract­
or . Sales; Xenia, Phene 542, 4t
JOE GORDOjN 
Auctioneer'
Ail Types of Public Sales 
Phone. 6-1522
mvixm
"midAIght8*
M ANHUNT")
WALTON SPAHR, 
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio 
Dan If, Aritman, Attorney,
We pay highest ' prices fpr rab­
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
apd roosters.
GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XENIA, OHIO
PHONE
6
1 ^
3
0
1
For
D ep e n d ab le  
RADIO SERVICE
DPCrilirier
CLEANED NOW 
BOYSand GIRLS 
% COATS 
SNOW SUITS 
• SWEATERS 
OVERCOAT
V *
To Lay Away 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 
THE *
C L E A N E R S  
Quality Work
South Main 'aL, Cedarville
Open Hours— 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Saturday hours 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.
LEGAL NOTICE
James Lewis, whose last known place 
of residence was unknown and cannot 
be ascertained, will take notice that 
on the 27th day of March, 1946, Daisy 
Lewis^ filed her certain petition a- 
gainst him in Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, said case being 
No. 24,356, on the docket of aid court 
will come on for hearing on or after 
May 11, 1946 
(3-29-6t-.5.3) -
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Norman Needles, whose last known 
place .of address is Frederick llotel, 
East Main Street, Spokane, Washing­
ton, will take notice that on the 1st 
day of March, 1946, Margaret Needles 
filed her petition in the Greene Coun­
ty Ohto Court of Common Pleas a- 
gainst him,.the same being Case No. 
,24320 on the docket of said court, 
praying fpr Diygrce, Custody of Min­
or Child, Household Goods and Prop­
erty Settlement; Support and Main­
tenance of Minor Child, Expenses, In­
junction and Other Relief on the 
grounds of gross neglect of duty and. 
of extreme cruelty, and that said 
cause will come for hearing six full 
weeks from March 15, 1946, which 
is the date of the first publication 
hereof,
ROBERT H, WEAD,
; Attorney for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE .
Rolland Edward Stark, whose last 
known place, qf Residence was Box 
826, Rivprtop, Wyoming, will take po- 
tfcp that pn t{ie‘ 27th day of March, 
1946, Vera R, Stark'filed her petition- 
against him in Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, 'Ohio, for divorce 
on the grounds of gross neglect and 
extreme cruelty, and that unless the 
said Holland Edward Stark shall an­
swer-said petition on or before the 
17th day of> May, 1946, judgment may 
be taken granting plaintiff a divorce, 
f|i<) sajne bging case No. 24,354 on the 
docket of the CpmopW Picas Court of 
Greene Cppifty, Ohiq,
(3-29-6t-_5-3)
Smith, McCallister & Gibney, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Ella Mann, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that John 
V. Gibney has been duly appointed as 
Administrator of the estate ,of Ella 
Mann deceased, late of Spring Valley 
Township, Greene County, Ohio. 
Dated this 2nd day of April, 1946. 
WljbLI^M ? . MpCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate' PourV 
f Greene County, Ohio. ' ’
LEGAL NOTICE
' Thomas Wesley Johnson, whose last 
known address was 247 Green Street, 
Marcus Hook, Pa., is hereby notified 
fbst Juapita Johnson, has filed a pe­
tition in the Common Pleas Cpiijrt, 
Greene (County, Ohio, against hip),
tj}e same bripg case N°- 2'4246 pray-
............i*-- - - - - -
P*.
.  ,  
on zor hearing qn or after May 4th, 
1946.' ' ‘ “*
(3,29-6t 5^8)
WARCUS SHpUp, 
Attorney for P}afntjff
LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMON PLEAS COURT,
“ GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
Phyllis L, Johnson, Plaintiff
vs. No, 24389
John Johnson, Defendant.
John Johnson, whose last known 
place of residence was 465 N. Cham, 
pion Avenue Columbus, Ohio, will take 
notice that on the 17th d*y of April, 
1946,-Phyllis L. Johnson, filed her pa. 
titiop against him in the Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
for divorce on the ground of gross 
neglect of duty, and that unless the 
said John Johnson shall answer said 
petition on or before {he 7 th day of 
June, 1946, judgment.may be taken 
granting the plaintiff a  divorce, 
PHYLLIS L. JOHNSON,
Plaintiff
(4-26.6t-5-31)
Smith, MeCallister & Gibney, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
Greeley Hatfield, whose last known 
address is-Jamboree, Kentucky, will 
take notice that on the 22nd day of 
April, 1946, Drila Hatfield filed' her 
petition in the Court of Common Pleas 
Greene County, Ohio, against him, the 
same being Case No. 24394 on the 
docket of said Court, praying for di­
vorce, restoration of maiden name of 
Della Blankenship, and other relief on 
the groui/ds of gross neglect of duty 
and of .extreme cruelty, and that said 
cause will come on for hearing six 
full weeks from April 26, 1946, which 
is the date of the first publication 
hereof.
DELLA, HATFIELD, 
i P t t L '*  Plaintiff
(4-26-6t-5-31)
Robert II. Wead, Attorney..
LEGAL NOTICE
Dora Nicholas, ake Mrs. Dora Muth, 
Rosemont,. West Virginia, and Flem- 
ington, West Virginia, is hereby noti­
fied that Oscar S, Nicholas, ;ake, Os- 
coe Simon Nicholas,! has filed a pe­
tition in the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, against her, the 
same being Case No, 24,363; praying 
for a divorce on the grounds of Gross 
Neglect of Duty and Extreme Cruel, 
ty, and that said cause will come on 
for hearing on or after six full weeks 
frpm the date of the firBt publication 
hereof,
(4-5 6t- 5-10) /
BENJAMIN HORN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
U. B. Building, Daytoli, Ohio,
Wanted washings and ironings to , 
do. Call 6-2761 Cedarville,
i A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR QQQD
FURNITURE
BUDGET P L A N ^ -- ' 
AVAILABLE
Adair’s
N. Detroit St, X o lt, Oi'
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|  FARMS FOR SALE ‘AND
S  1
|  FARM LOANS
|  We have many good farms lo r  sale 
|  on easy terms. Also make farm 
|  loans a t 4 % interest for 16 years.
I No application fee and no appraia- 
I al fee.
I Write or .Inquire
I McSavaney & Co. London O. 
I Leon H. Kling, U |r ,  .
WE PAY
FOR '
HORSES $5.00
According to Size & GondRiqil 
Hogs, Calves, Sheep E(c., 
Removed Pfomptlf
X g N IA  '  
FEUTIUZER '
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charge 
E. G. Bqchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
WANTED!
Full time or part time laborers. 
Handy men. Welders, A carpenter. 
Blacksmiths, first ' class Machinists i 
and helpers,
UNIVERSAL ATLAS 
CEMENT COMPANY, 
OSBORN, OHIO
wmiinimnmMwwiHnHmttnm.»iMiiiBi>niiiiimi»w).iim>
I^P*. Valve* and Fittings for
Electric Ppmps fat all 
Po^a, Poljeys, V Belts, Phnalitag 
•nd Vmtifig flapjpifm.
e  c
J . P , B 0C K H O T  
S U P P L Y  C Q .
xihm . obio
w
Eyes Exam ined,
G lasses F itted , • 
R easonable C h irgM ,
Br.C,E.Wjlkin
Oi»t«MaMit|ric Ey«
Spoela(tlaf
' Ohfw , .  .
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Club and Social Activities
George H, Abels, quartermaster j ■"**"— *—* 
thijd clue, of. the U.S, Navy, « sou 
of Dr, aud Mrs. H.H. Abels, has ar­
rived here for a vacation a t home.
He is stationed a t Green Cove Springs 
Florida.
CHURCH NOTES
The Kensington Club will meet 
Kay 9th with Mrs- Howard Turnbull. 
This will be an all day meeting. Please 
note change of date.
Mrs. C, H. Crouse has given up 
her residence here and moved to Xenia 
the past week.
Lt. Com. Paul Orr arrived home this 
week after more than three years 
service in this country and in the Pa­
cific. He was discharged a t Chicago. 
Lt, Com, Orr had been stationed in 
the area of the Pacific storm but. had 
left a day previous on a  trip to China 
He experienced an unexpeced forced 
landing a t Guam that damaged the 
plane. This made his trip to India im­
possible. Mrs, Orr ' joined her hus­
band at Cincinnati from Chicago and 
they visited several days with his 
father at Fair Haven before coming 
.here.
STRICKLE-ARY NUPTIALS’ ;
PERFORMED IN KENTUCKY
Announcement is being made > of 
the marriage of Miss Ada Ary, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ary, Xenia, 
and Mr. Elmer Strickle, Jr., Xenia. 
The double ring service was read.by 
Rev. Carl Taylor a t his. home in Cov­
ington, Ky., April 80th.
Mr. and Mrs. James Melvin, Dayton 
brother-in-law and sister of the bride, 
were attendants.
Mrs.. Strickle is a graduate of Ce­
darville High School. Mr. Strickle 
is the son of Mr. ' and Mrs. Elmef 
Strickle, Sr., W. Main St., Xenia and 
attended Central High School, He 
was discharged from the army in 
November after serving three and one 
half years. ,H« is employed as an in­
spector a t the National Cash Register 
Co., Dayton.
For Sale Plants Potted tomato 
plants and all- kinds of vegetable 
plants. Charles . A. Foster, S« Main 
st. Cedarville. 5-3-10
Fpr Sale—Coal chick brooder; -Gale 
sure drop^com planter; Estate heat- 
rola, large size; priced for quick sale. 
Phone 6-2232. Carl Bhgford
For 'Sale—Limited amount of 939 
and Pioneer seed corn. Phone 6-1798, 
Cedarville. 5-3-10
Certified'
COW FUR" 
^STORAGE
From the moment your 
fur* nr* placed in our 
•ara they «r* insured 
•gainst fire, theft, lost, 
and damage by moths 
or' hast. Think what 
this means! . . . com* 
plat* freedom from 
•vary fur worry during 
fha dangerous summer 
months . . .  all at a 
nominal ctTst to- you.
F1IONE •
6-1221
’ (
PICKERING ELECTRIC
M)tir vetilii lit'tr1 hrrn insperlert dml fifttvr^  hi Th* AttiFrtrgt* fmtiim# *|
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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M., Supt. 
Arthur B. Evans.
Preaching 11 A M. Theme, “Know­
ing Oneself,”
Y.P.C.U, Subject, “Making My 
vocation Christian.”
Union Service 8 P.M. in this church. 
Program presented by the Wilberi 
force Quartette and- other represent­
atives of Payne Seminary.
Prayer service Wednesday 8 p.m. in 
this Church, Leader, Mrs. Meryl 
Stormont,
Choir rehearsal Saturday 8 p.nt.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, John 
Powers, Supt.,,
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme 
‘Rude Awakening.”
6;30 P. M. Young Peoples West­
minster Fellowship. James Bailey, Jr. 
leader,
8:00 P, M, “Wilberforce Quartette* 
Jnion Service at the -tJ.P. Church.
Tuesday evening is the Broadcast" 
>rs Class monthly meeting. Cotnmit- 
ee in charge, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ram- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Creswell. 
Vfrs. Margaret Huish is to be special 
speaker. ,
Wednesday evening: Prayer meet­
ing at the U. P. Church.
THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST 
CHURCH
Dr. H. H. Abels, Minister 
Sunday School 10:00 A. M, Bette 
'felson, Supt. ■■■■..?•
Church Service 11 A. M. “Parents 
nd the Home” second of the series “ 
'he American Home”.
Church Service at Selmsj; 9:45. 
Jnion Sunday School following, El-’, 
evt Schickendantz, Supt. •
Young Peoples Meeting '7 P.M. 
Wilmington Conference here May 
*th beginning at TO a.m. Luncheon 
.t noon, afternoon session with ad- 
iress by Dr. Wiant. Two'hundred arc 
xpected to attend.
. Quarterly Conference evening of 
Jay 9th at 7 p.m. ’ Covered dish sup­
per, followed by business . session of 
he year. Annual Reports are to Be 
nade. • --
The books of the Ohio Conference 
.Ifuy 12. All arc urged to catch, up 
)n their giving for the current year 
ind give a substantial offering so that 
he church can come through with 
flying ‘:olors. The collection stewards 
are now busy making the canvas and 
will report Sunday just following 
Church.
Six candidates were accepted into 
Omdga Chapter of the National Hon­
or Society at its annual meeting at A  
at the High School Friday evening. T  
They were Messrs. George Frame, ■ j  
Dempwolf Frey, Kenneth Wilburn, 
Misses Kathleen Evans, Irene Turner V  
and Joan Whittington.
Miss: Margaret Stormont, president, A  
presided at the candle-lighting service X  
and Miss Claire Stormcmt'was guide. X  
Mr. William Ferguson represented 
scholarship; Mr. Wayne Corry, lead- V  
ership; Miss Marianna Frederick, 
character and Miss Frances Huffman, 
service. ' ■ j ^
Following the initiation officers .. X  
were elected for. the coming year, f  
They are Mr. Wayne Corry, president; V  
Mrs. Harold Hanna, vice-president^ <«► 
and Mrs. Jack Huffman, secretary- &  
treasurer. • ^
A covered dish supper was served 
m the school cafeteria in charge of 
Miss Margaret Stormont and Mrs. 
Jamps Cfumrine, assisted by Miss 
Carrie Rife, high school principal. A 
pink and green color motif was em­
ployed in the appointments and spring 
flowers, decorated the tables. Present 
at the supper were the new Candidates, 
high school faculty, members of the 
honor society and their families. .
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CIIDRCH 
Dr. John W. Rickett, Minister 
Mrs. Elwoad Shaw, Organist. 
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt. 
William Ferguson.
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianist. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M.
Theme “God's Purpose for Man”. 
Young Peoples Meeting 7:30 p.m,
LINEN SHOWER GIVEN
FOR COMING BRIDE
BpUSCIf’S 939 SEED CORN 
Taking ordefs now. Get 
Yours' ip Early. Be Safe. 
HERBERT POWERS, 
Cedajville* 0 .| R
C O Z Y
.  t h e a t r e
(
Miss Edith Rector, east of Xenia, 
whose marriage to Mr. Kent Clemans, 
will take place May 11, was compli. 
mented. at a linen “Shower” at which 
Mrs. Daniel Devoe,.near Xenia, was 
hostess a t the home of Miss Anna 
Slrte, W. Main St., Xenia, Friday 
evening.
Contests were enjoyed and prizes 
were awarded Mrs.. Allan Miller and 
Mrs. James Haines. An ice course 
was served.
Those present were Mrs. George 
Tiffany, Mrs. Robert Kyne, Mrs. Dar­
rell Sheridan, Mrsf. H. D, Carrol], MVp 
Lewis Rector, Mrs. Fred Clemans, Mrs 
Robert Jenner, Mrs. William Johnston 
Mrs.. Allan Miller, Mrs. Jatqes Haines, 
Mrs. Elbert Lewis, Mrs. W,L, Clem&ng 
lisp s ' Edith Rector, Betty Wallace 
lihnma Jean Nichols, Jean Hopkins 
and Anna Slate,-
FrL mm* Suit M*y 3-4
t  ponhle Feature Program
“THE SPIDER” -mm*' 
'SONG OF THE PRAIRIE”
Sun.emd Mon., May 5-6
Dick Haymes — Joanne Crain
“STATE FAIR” 
Sunday Matinaa at 2 P* W*
TUESDAY, MAY 7
Dorothy Lamour —* Eddie Bracken
'•THE FLEETS IN”
ALSO CARTOON
" W ad, and Tht»*».» May $-» 
Peggy Ann Garner — Allyn Joetyn 
“JUNIOR MISS" 
irfanvft~< cartoo n
TUESDAY PRIMARY DAY
Tuesday is primary election day for 
each of the political parties when 
nominations will be made for state, 
and county offices that fall due this 
year. There will he various local is­
sues before the voters. No village or 
city or township offices are to be fil­
led this year..
Republicans are urged, to -double 
their efforts to get out a good vote 
and register their protest against cer­
tain things objected to by the admin­
istration, A full vote will do much 
to check the wild Communistic experi­
ment now going on in Washington,
Greene county has always given 
former Governor John W. Bricker a. 
big vote and he should have the same 
for U. S. Senator without opposition 
for the nomination, If you are not in­
formed as to the merits of the > 
publican candidates, state and judi­
cial, don't hesitate to call this office. 
Bu sure to come out Tuesday to vote.
FIRST
HONORARY SOCIETY MET
IS THE BANNER EVENT OFTHfYIAR
b“si,Jess.we have found the public in this community most re- 
aponsive in our efforts to give you the necessary.articles to be found in an up-to- 
date hardware store. We thank you! v
u .  yearJ^ kb® been one when all things you needed were not availa­ble. Our patrons have been most patient' Again we thank you! ».Opr. AjtorHmt Eiahan^a Uc. |
For this Anniyersctry Sale we invite you to 
our Store on May 4 that you may register to 
a part in our *Give - a  - W ay Party\
The drawings and awards will begin at 12 
o’clock.. (Noon)., and continue each hour 
for afternoon and evening until 11P. M,
The following listed Articles will be Given Away FREE, SATURDAY, MAY 4th
Come in and register (16 years and older) 
giving your name and address so you will 
be listed for the prizes given away free
One Pair Nylon Hose 
Electric Iron 
One Day Alarm Clock 
Long Handle Shovel 
Electric Toaster 
Steel Garden Rake
50 lbs. 8-Penny Nails 
Steel Broom Rake 
Corey C offee Maker 
Plumb D efense A xe 
Plumb Carpenter Hammer
You are not required to  be 
present at any of the drawing 
hours as you w ill be advised of 
your good fortune.
All Kinds Household Cleaning Supplies Bulk Garden Sedds Garden Fertilizers
MISS MARIANNA FREDERICK 
TO WED MR. EMORY BEIREIS
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Frederick are 
announcing the approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Miss Marianna, to 
Mr. Emory Franklin Beireis, Dayton, 
which will take place Tuesday evening, 
May 7, a t 7:30 o’clock in the' local 
Methodist Church.
Rev. Frederick^ father of the bride 
and pastor of the Church of God, will' 
officiate a t the service. The bride 
will be given in marriage by her 
grandfather, Mr. J. H. Frederick.
Miss Elnora Beireis will be maid 
of honor and Miss Pearl Beireis will 
be bridesmaid. Nancy Church, cquain ! 
of the, bride, will he flower girl. Mr, I 
Albert Frederick, brother of the bride [ 
will serve ps best man and the bride- j 
groom's brother, Mr. Curtis Beireis, 
will be head usher.
Miss Gloria Abels' will be organist 
for the service and MIbs Donna 
Thompson will sing.
Following the service members of 
Chi Sigma Phi Sorority of Cedarville 
College will be hostesses a t a recep­
tion.
Miss Frederick' is a  graduate of 
Cedarville High School and is enroll­
ed as a freshman at Cedaryille Col­
lege. Mr. Beireis, a World War II 
veteran, is the son of Mr, John Beireis 
of Dayton.
You
Are
Most
Welcome
1 D  U V A L I !
’IH a A d u M /ie s
THE TIMT BLUB FLAM! 
OF NATURAL CAS
C O M E S  M A N Y  M I L E S  A T 
Y O U R  B E C K  A N D  C A L L
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Edward H, Brown, de­
ceased. /
Notice is hereby given that William 
S. Rogers, has been duly appointed M 
Administrator- W. W, A. of the estate 
of Edward H. Brown, deceased, late 
of Cedarville Village, Greene County, 
Ohio,
Dated this 1st day of May, 1948, 
WILLIAM B. Me CALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio*
-HF IDEA! JFWFI.RY SfORF
!
FOR SALE—Model 36 Chevrolet 
Coupe in A-l condition, Boyd Harmon, 
Clifton-Wilberforce pike. Phone Clif­
ton 6819,
For Sale-rSeven room home, Main 
st. Semi-modern, Fair condition. For-! 
merly George A. Shroad property. 
Write G. O, Deck, 805 Tenth ave., 
Middletown, Ohio.
jiM
WE PAY
Top Market-Price for
HORSES & COWS
According to Size and Condition 
' SMALL ANIMALS 
REMOVED PROMPTLY
FARM BUREAU COOP ASSN, 
.Call Collect
I IXenia 786 Dayion, Kenmoye I
:: ‘ ' . ::
We have now and will 
have many beautiful 
Flowers for every oc­
casion.
MOTHER’S DAY
MAY 12,1947 
For tills day we will have a 
1 large variety of Potted and 
cut flowers in the
H U E Y  R O O M
Call early and make you? 
selection for pother’s Day*
A R Y ’ S -  
GREEN HOUSE
Phone 4-4894 Grape Grove
mmHmiititHMKHiiiiMiiwi.iiiiimmiimwimHtiiHiMiMt,
W hen your house is served with Natural Gas, the little 
gat pipe that connects your gas range, fireplace heater, 
furnace or water heater becomes part o f a  vast networkc
of pipes carrying thousands o f MagiCubes o f Natural 
Gas from distant placet to work for you.
Huge cross-country pipe lines bring dean, economical 
Natural Gas all the way from Texas and W est Virginia 
• * .  through forests, over mountains «« , from the gas 
w ells to your home. ^
Twenty-four hours a day compressor stations super­
vised by trained engineers are at work forcing Natural 
Gas through hundreds o f miles o f pipe lines I 
Every time you turn on the dean blue flame to  beat 
your teakettle, you summon MagiCubes to serve you. ' 
Every tim e. you light your oven, you use the magic 
made possible by the whole complicated System o f 
Natural Gas supply. Yet the convenience o f gas—the 
cleanliness, flexibility and dependability o f gas sefvic#-* 
is* one o f the cheapest things you buy! That is because 
the Ngtura! Gas system serving you is scientifically 
constructed, carefully maintained, expertly managed by 
business men who have spent their lives in public service.
%
!H ! 0AYIOM POWER ANP UONf COMPANY
BUY NATIONALLY KNOWN
• BULOVA 
h ELGIN * ELDON
•  CROTON •R EN 8BE
•  HKLBROS *W INTON
fitktloMlly Itaxxom ir*tdm 
end woman.
•GREEN 
•  MARVIN
•  PIERCE
•  Crawford
tor men
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Republican Candidate 
For Re-election
SECOND TERM
State! Representative
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LOWELL FESS
5 J  NOTICE OFJPtJBUC 8ALB |
| In pursuance of *n order of the { 
U  i Probate Court of Qreene County, j 
m  Ohio, I will offer for sale a t public j 
^  auction on Saturday, Hay 25,1946, a t  j
S™ 10:00 o’clock A. M., at.the West Doer !
Of the Court House in the City of j 
— Xenia, Ohio, the following described 
o l  real estate, to-wit:
%  I ‘’Situated in the County of Greene 
V ' j Jin the State of Ohio and in the incor- 
3  porated Village of Cedarville and 
%  hounded and described as follows: Be. 
K  ing the whole of Lot Number thirty. 
9  two (32) Dunlap’s addition to the 
%  ! village of Cedarville, more fully des-
S . cribed on the records of the plat of said Village now on file a t the Re­
corder’s office in said county.
Said property is located-on the 
northwest corner of McMillan Street ] 
and Railroad Street in the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio., , ’
Said premises are* appraised at 
thirteen hundred and seventy-five dol­
lars, ($1875.00), and must be sold for 
not lesB than* two-thirds of said sp-
SS-  praised value.
f  * Terms of Sale: $500.00 cash by sue. 
i cessful bidder on day of sale,-and the 
_  . balance within two weeks therefrom 
and upon delivery of deed.
Said premises are sold under order 
at the Probate Court of Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, in the case of Kenneth L. 
Little, Admr., of the estate of Isaiah 
M. >Deck, vs. Josephine Pauley et al., 
Case No. 5116. -
KENNETH L, LITTLE, Admr., 
Estate, of Isaiah M. Deck,Dec’d, 
Miller & Finney, Attorneys, '
Xenia, Ohio.
(4-25-6-2, 9, 16, 23)
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Summ |c h o o l  Lesson
' By HAROLD it Th. Moody -^Rtl.ascd by Waittrn’•itt  N.wipapurUnion.
Lesson for May 5
, Lemon mibloeto. Md Scripture text* •*- M«t*a,-and copyrlcbted by IntemaUonal Council ot IteUfioua Education; vied by penulaaton.
TWO BROTHERS LEARN 
TOLERANCE
LESSON TEXT—Mark 3:14-17; Luke 9:48- 
53; I John 4:7, 8.
GOLDEN TEXT—And this commandment, 
have we from him, that he who loveth God 
love his brother also,—I John 4:21.
ONLY EX-SERVICEMAN CANDIDATE 
FOR THIS NOMINATION
RE-NOMINATE
<
Republican Candidate
Greene Co. Auditor
Qualified by1 Training and Experience 
Your support will be appreciated 
Primary Election Tuesday May % 1946
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
—VOTE F O R -
HUGH TURNBULL\t
CANDIDATE FOR SECOND TERM■r
County Commissioner
GREENE COUNTY ti
*  ■*, #  *  *
Your Support & Vote Will Be Appreciated*
Republican Primary, Tuesday, May 7, 1946
—Political Advertisement ■ * ’
- DON'T RELY ON 
OTHERS
Otto C5AN know that a suit- 
ithla IfehaorJal will mark 
tbs family restlng-apot. By 
poMdaaliy ttfsctthg ■ the 
of dele
gating waphttalblllty (o an- 
Unhurried selection, 
avoidance of oferexpendl- 
ture, are advanuges of this
madarn plea, ' t
VIIIT qUR CbMPLITl EXHIBIT OF 
MA^TIRCRAFT MEMORIAL#
The Qeorgepodds & Sons QtaniteCo*
Phone fW Sat, 1*94 - jlU w . Main » t
Genuine Pf ister Seed Corn 
JAMES B. HARNER x 
Xenia/O hio, ,.R. R. 3 
One M ile North of Oldtown
Springfield Loan Co.,
32 W . H igh st. Phone.3061
Springfield, Ohio
For Roofing of every 
Kind, Siding and 
Painting - Reasonable 
Prices. Call
Xenia, 1456 R or Cedarville 6-2341
Harry S . Marshall
Candidate For 
Attorney General 
Only Republican 
War Veteran
r  r z r political -advertisement —
VICTIM OF 
POLITICAL FRAUD
Joseph M. (B)g Mike) Sullivan.
VICTIM OF 
POLITICAL FRAUD
The old trick" of placing a  man of 
like hama on the ballot to split 
votes from a bona-fide candidate is 
again being used by J. F. Trump 
to beat Joseph M. Sullivan for the 
Democratic State Central Commit­
tee.
DEMOCRATS DON’T 
BE FOOLED
Vote For the Right Sullivan 
W h o l e
Joseph M. Sullivan
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Intolerance is soundly condemned 
in 'our day, and we agree that the 
spirit which hates or hinders a man 
bemuse he is of>a certain race or 
c;- 1 is definitely wrong. Kven 
wiinin Christian circles .we could 
wpll learn more of that fine spirit 
of Christ which is epitomized in the 
words, “no respecter of persons.”
A word - of caution is needed, 
however, lest we come to extend 
our tolerance to that which is sinful, 
wicked or destructive. One should 
never tolerate poison in a  child’s 
food, or in his textbooks. One does 
not tolerate a flre'while it destroys 
one’s house. Nor should one be 
tolerant of false teaching which 
breaks down faith in the. Bible as 
•the Word of God.
James and John were outstanding 
in their- places of leadership for God. 
We learn in our lesson for today 
that .
I. God Wants Powerful Men
(Mark 3:14-17). - •
There seems to be an impression 
current in some places that being a 
Christian is practically synonymous, 
with being a  weak, frightened, neg­
ative person without either person­
ality or power, .
The fact is that the gospel of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ right­
ly interpreted, and fully received 
into the heart and life of a man, 
brings such a tremendously enrich­
ing and transforming experience 
that it appeals to all, including the 
vital, dynamic type.
These two men were “the sons 
of thunder” ; that is, they had that 
Hashing alertness and power of per­
sonality which made them quick to 
understand and - decisive. in action. 
True, it  showed itself in ai impo­
tence which was wrong anJ a de­
sire to bring down judgment, when 
they should have shown compas­
sion, but that was power out of con­
trol, always a dangerous thing.
IL God Wants Balanced Men 
(Luke 9:49, 50).
Power goes to a man’s head, and 
he needs the balance 6f God to keen 
him from going astray. Then too, 
strong men have intense loyalties 
and are not afraid to assert them, 
and are prone to condemn all who 
do not conform.
John was here exhibiting that 
dreadfully sectarian viewpoint which 
persists even in our day. To him it 
was not enough that a man was do­
ing the; Lord’s work; he must either 
join their particular circle or quit. 
He was willing to stop a work of 
grace because this disciple of Christ 
was not in the reguk group. That 
same spirit prevails t lay;
One wonders bow some narrow 
sectarians can redd the words of 
Jesus without blushing in shame 
and rushing to his feet for forgive­
ness and cleansing,
God wonts dynamic men to work 
for him'; but he wants them to be 
poised and balanced in their deal­
ings with others, especially with the 
brethren. ^
IH. God Wants Patient Men (Luke 
9:51-56).
The friction between the Jew^and 
the Samaritans dated from the time 
when the latter—a half-Gentile peo­
ple—were denied, the right to help 
in building the temple. That be­
came the foundation for long 'and 
bitter strife, which showed up in 
such a discourteous act as to re­
fuse a night’s lodging to travelers 
because their destination was the 
hated city of Jerusalem .
Their offense viewed from anoth­
er angle was far more than a bitter 
lack of courtesy, for they were turn­
ing from their door the Son of God, 
the Lord of glory,
Stubborn prejudice combined with 
spiritual ignorance to make this 
tense and explosive situation. 'Die 
sons ot thunder had an answer 
.ready—let’s blink them off the earth.
Simple, wasn’t it? Yes, but nei­
ther right nor kind. These poor 
people should have drawn forth 
their compassion, not their hatred 
or a desire for revenge.
Whenever and wherever you see 
a man set to get revenge on an­
other, you see a man who knows 
nothing of .the true spirit of Christ 
(v, 55).
IV. God Wants Loving Men (I 
John 4:7, 8).
Love is not merely something 
that God shows toward men or in­
spires in their hearts. God is love, 
Being God, he Is love, and that love 
is not a passive quality but ah ac­
tive one. He loves.
Because he is love, those -who 
profess to belong to him are also 
to love one another, to love a world 
lost in sin, yes, to love even the ut* 
terly unlovely.
Volumes have been written on 
this subject, but here we must be 
satisfied just to state the fact.and 
to ask ourselves the direct question,- 
Da I manifest the love of God in 
my life? Wall, do you?
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